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GUILDFORD  McCREDIE  UNITING SOCCER   CLUB 
 

ANNUAL PRESENTATION DAY 
 

Friday 13th November 2015 
 

Commencing at 6.30pm  
at  

McCredie Memorial Uniting Church Hall 
486 Guildford Rd., Guildford 

Cnr Guildford & Chetwynd Rds., Guildford 
 

Presentation of trophies 
 

Sausage sizzle 

_____________________________________________________ 
Notice of Annual General Meeting – Thursday 19

th
 November 

7.30pm McCredie Uniting Church 

 

 
OTB 21/15 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer  Join our Facebook group  
 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/?fref=ts
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Last competition rounds this week 15/16th August and first semi finals for the Premier 

Reserves and Challenge Cup teams. 
 

The 9 Whites, 10 Red, 11 White, 12 Red, 13s, 14s, 15s and All Age Ladies are all 
looking good for semi final positions. 

 
As extra motivation – NSWCFA will again be playing their grand finals at Marconi 

Stadium. 
 

Managers following the last match for your team please collect and wash all the 
jerseys and return them and the balls, cones and training bibs to me within the 

week. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Hi All,      
 

NSW Churches Football Association are holding a golf day on Saturday 12th 

September 2015. 

All money raised will go to support the 2015 National Titles which are being 
held in Sydney   

To download details of the event click the link below. 

 

Golf day download 

 

Regards        
 
 

Kim Sydenham | Secretary   
NSW Churches Football Assoc Inc  

Ph: (02) 8091 6100 | Fax (02) 8417-2666 | M: 0410 444 863 

 

http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/GOLF%20DAY%202015%20DETAILS.pdf
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/SEASON%20CALENDER%202014.pdf
http://nswcfa.calfordgreen.com/userfiles/File/SEASON%20CALENDER%202014.pdf
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RESULTS –  8th and 9th August 2015 
 

U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Green   12 – 2 
It was a 12-2 win for our boys. It was an amazing game with lots of great ball skills from everyone. Our line up included 
Mikhail Khan, Deon Kumar, Jeremiah Elkadi, Jonah Botros, Alexander Azar and John Barakat. Every single player was so good.  
The first half was a wipe out, we were just too quick and too fast with Mikhail making break throughs and missing a couple of 
goals in the mean time.   The skills of the boys have really improved and they now look like a totally different team. With 
Mikhail and Jeremiah up front the boys made some great passes to each other to score a combination of 9 goals between 
themselves. And great news for John who got his first goal. Well done boys you were fantastic to watch. 
Goal scorers – Mikhail Khan 8, Jeremiah Elkadi 1, John Barakat 1, own goals 2   
  
U7 Red   vs Kings Old Boys    9 - 0 
Our team was back to their fine, strong, winning form today. They held their positions better, and worked well as a team; 
with some great passing up front by Patrick & Adhar, and good strong attack from Joey, Wek, Omar as well. Great all round 
play by Talitha, Emily, Idin and Keeyan. Well done team. 
Goal scorers - Wek Deng 3, Omar Elbizri 2, Patrick Matta 2, Adhar Yaac 2. 
 
U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches   3 - 6 
The kids seemed a little off today. They found it difficult to gel together as team. They started the game 1 player short, which 
may have put them off. They eventually had a full team, but Lidcombe was the stronger team on the day.  Badih saved a goal 
in his short time as goal keeper. Bol took over for the remainder of the match and once he gained his confidence, saved 
another four goals. Dut did a good job in both attack and defence, being the only goal scorer, taking control of the ball and 
even stopping the other team from scoring. Fateh, Mark, Laura and Andrew put in good effort, but were out run by 
Lidcombe a number of times.  
Next week is the last game of the season, so let’s make an effort to go to training on Wednesday and arrive at the field on 
time next week. Well done to those who have done so all season! 
Goal scorer:     Dut Atak 3 
  
U8   vs OLQP Falcons Red   0 – 3 
The Eights played hard today but they just weren't strong enough to compete.  Moustafa played like a tiger and he earned man of the 
match. 

 
U9 Red   vs McCredie White   0 – 8 
 
U9 White  vs McCredie Red    8 - 0    
The team applied pressure both in attack and defence today and they were rewarded with a convincing scoreline. Our 
defence held strong and the backline was rarely broken. While Daniel thoroughly deserved “best on field” after hat trick of 
goals, our keepers were impressive with a combined clean sheet. Anthony saved a first-half penalty and while Sebastian 
made some vital saves in the second half, he showed his versatility with the team’s third goal in the first stanza while playing 
in the unfamiliar midfield position. Dylan opened the scoring after a period of sustained pressure in attack. Daniel soon 
followed with our second after a glut of possession before completing a first half brace. Our strikers, Joey and Fouad scored 
three between them after the half time break before Daniel finished with his third. After some late season jitters, our team 
really played for each other today. Our backline players ably supported one another while our midfielders and forwards 
created opportunities with some well-timed and well-directed passes. The team is gelling at the right time of the season and 
excitement continues to build as we head towards the finals.  
Goal Scorers - Daniel Kvesic 3, Joey Farah 2, Dylan Lu 1, Sebastian Kerr 1, Fouad Ayoub 1. 
 
U10 Red  vs Wentworthville Uniting   10 – 0 
We had the ball at 90% of the game, every single player was showing great effort in midfield and defence, their kicks were so 
high and constantly passing to each other  leading the ball to a straight goal .  Makuac, Mohammed, Matthew, Fraz and 
Mustafa along with Charbel and Youssef did not give the other team a chance of even taking the ball. Austin and Armin kept 
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our goal untouched and victor Abuk and Samuel were our solid defenders at the back. In second half coach Billy tried 
something new by mixing and changing players from their usual positions. It was a bit funny how they were automatically 
going back to the places they are used to fulfil only Abuk enjoyed the moment being a striker not a defender and scored her 
first goal in this season. everyone cheered for that. It was a joyful win . 
Goal scorers – Mohammed Matar 3, Makuac Kuol 3, Fraz Maqsoodi 2, Mustafa Elbizri 1, Abuk Yaac 1 
 
U11 White  vs Hills Spirit White   6 – 1 
A great result for the team. It was great to see 100% commitment from everyone today. As we are approaching the finals, we 
need show this level of desire and passion on a continual basis. Special mentions to mary, aaran, adam and yacub who stuck 
to their positions and worked well in both attack and defence. Man of the match goes to abdul, who was one away from a 
double hatrick. Well played.  
Goal scorers. Abdul Agha 5, Gregory farah 1. 
 
U12 Red  vs Hills Spirit    3 - 2 
Today's game started off slow first half just saw the ball being passed around and sometimes to the other team.  The boys 
got a good talk from the coach which gives them more encouragement and a big boost to  play real soccer the second half  
They started chasing the ball with passion and scoring with an even bigger passion.  Christian scoring our 1st penalty goal 
which was super easy for him, John Luke standing in the right position to boot in with his left foot. Our man of the match 
Mounir was seriously hungry for the ball and chased the ball wherever it went , he too scored a super goal. All the boys in 
2nd half were also fantastic on the ground with their defence and big kicks and this time to each other. A nail biting game 
which saw us come on top well done boys.  A well deserved win , well done champs Goal scorers: Christian Frangie 1, 
JohnLuke el-Rahi 1, Mounir Hadid 1 
 
U12 White  vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  3 – 3 
Today's match was played really well. The team was focused and ready to win. We were 5 players down so we borrowed 
Anthony and Joey from the under 9 team. All players worked together to finish today's game on a win. Good game boys.  
Goal scorers – Malou Agang 2, Jayden Daily 1  
 
U13   vs Lidcombe Churches   3 - 0 
Today was an important win for the team. We played Lidcombe who are just under us on the ladder. In the first half we had 
a few opportunities to score but we either were too late or we would kick it straight to the goalie. Finally, 2mins into the 
second half Ferdi put through a great goal which gave us the lead. However,we were still holding our breaths until Qais put 
another goal. To finish off, Nedim scored the last goal. Great work team! Man of the match went to Ferdinando  
Goal scorers: Ferdinando Cavasinni 1, Qais Sungkar 1, Nedim Fazlic 1 
 
U14   vs McCredie Girls    7 – 0 
Would like to thank the girls for a great game today. The under 14s won it 7-0 and we also won the minor premiership. With 
 a week still to go. The unbeaten  streak is still going. Man of the match went to Bilal  
Goal scorers: Ahmed Saad Ekdawy 2,Ryan Carder 2, Bilal Bakkour1, Jasper Carr 1, Ashley Chandar 1 
 
U15 Girls   vs McCredie 14s    0 – 7 
Forget the score, this was an impressive game by our girls. Tahlia was energetic in goals. The defence was good, Clementine, 
Sharlene, Sarah and Ajok working well together to kill off the oppositions attacks. Christine, Chloe, Marwa, Hannah and 
Alexia were strong in the midfield, tackling and passing the ball forward. Sulafa and Yasmine were on fire in the forwards 
causing all sorts of trouble for their defence. And Cameron, wow, what a second half! Defending like a tiger and clearing the 
ball like a champion. Well played girls. 
 
 
U15    vs Granville Waratah   0 – 2 
A weak and uncommitted first half allowed the opposition to maintain their pressure on our goal and win corners.  From the 
corners they scored twice.  Our ball control, brilliant at training, is letting us down on weekends and this is affecting our 
ability to build and maintain our own attacks and therefore to score goals, but it’s repeated poor marking and a lack of 
urgency that is conceding the goals. 
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U15  catchup  vs Granville Waratah   0 – 0 
Yesterday’s lack of effort was replaced today by a committed team performance.  We knew a draw would be enough to keep 
us in the running for second place and the desperation we showed in midfield and in the back demonstrated that we really 
meant business.  Rusheel and Thomas were strong in midfield and Jesse and Joel were brilliant at the back.  We even had a 
couple of chances to steal the game late but the fact we weren’t able to finish them was of little consequence, as we have 
gave ourselves the chance of second place and showed a strong team performance.  Next week, with a good win, we will 
secure second place. 
 
U17   vs Granville Waratah   1 – 5 
Very, very disappointing. Not from our efforts, but the result ends our hopes of making it into the semi-finals. We played 
with determination and skill today picking up a cracker of a goal in the first 5 minutes with Alan heading the ball in from a 
corner. Granville Waratah rallied and scored 2 in quick succession, but we continued to fight. An unbelievable call from the 
referee gave Granville a 3-1 lead at half time. Instead of dropping our heads, we came out fighting in the second half, 
controlling the game and creating plenty of opportunities. As in past games, we continually failed to convert the 

opportunities into goals. 2 goals in the last 5 minutes gave a score-line that we didn't deserve. A good all-round team effort.  
Goal scorer – Alan Trad 1 
 
U17 catchup vs Granville Waratah   1 – 1 
How can a coach be so happy, but also so disappointed with his teams results? I see the determination, I see the intent, I see 
the teamwork. Watching them, I am proud in the way they have progressed and in the style of game they can now play. But, 
the missed opportunities on the end of the good play kill us. Again we started off well, with a superb head from Will into the 
back of the net from a great cross. Emir kept well, pulling off a great save to keep us in front, as we continued to create more 
opportunities with Ahmad and Dusan causing havoc up front. A lapse in our defence let them back into the game at 1 -1 just 
before half time. The second half was all Guildford. Anthony, Jason, Kane, Joshua and John were keeping it safe at the back, 
while Micah, Vehid, Alan, Dusan and Josip kept turning their backs around with some skilful play. The opportunities were 
there, we just didn't finish. A great game by all.    
Goal scorer – Willem Booker 1 
 
Over 35s   vs  Young Nak     0 - 5  
With no chance to play the semifinals, we just went into the field just to have a run. It was a fun game where Phil Chan 
played as a goal keeper and Galip as striker. Even Lauqane (our goal keeper) had the chance to play on the 
field. Unfortunately our goal for this year was not achieved (Qualifying to the semis), Although we have a good start to the 
competition, the absence of many players let us down. I would like to thank to all the players that were there every Saturday 
on the field supporting the team. It was a privilege playing this year with you guys. 
 
Challenge Cup   vs  Living Grace     3 - 1                                             
We started the match with two goals in mind: to get the three points and to win by more than one goal difference. With a 
different formation on the field, we got in front the score playing a better soccer with a strong defensive midfield. We were 
able to get another two goals which gave the confidence to play the  last match of the competition with a win. Well played 
today guys.  Semis next week! 
Goal Scorers: Pece Kotevski 2, Santo Daneil 1 
 
Premier Reserves vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills  0 - 2 
 
Premier League  vs St Matthews Baulkham Hills  0 - 13 
 
Ladies    vs Auburn FC    1 – 6 
Not our day today.  We only had 9, we were up against the top side, we are guaranteed of a semis position and today really 
didn’t matter.  It was good that everybody was away on the same day and happily all the troops will return for the next 
game.  Especially brave performances from Natasha, Sarah Rebenko and Nyanut. 
Goal scorer – Taufa Kivalu 1 
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Saturday 15th August 2015 
 

U6 Red   vs Hills Spirit White   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U6 White  vs OLQP Falcons Yellow  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 8.30am)    
 
U7 Red   vs Hills Spirit White   at Everley (mini)   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.50am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.20am)   (dismantle field) 
 
U7 White  vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Daniel 1   (Daniel St., Greystanes) 
    9.50am Kickoff   (meet at Daniel at 9.20am)      
 
U8   vs OLQP Falcons Green  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.30am)   (set up field) 
2 games this Saturday for 9 Reds 
U9 Red   vs St Bernadettes Castle Hill  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)    
AND 
 
U9 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Gold  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.45am Kickoff         (dismantle field) 
 
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am) 
 
U10 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U11 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 10.30am)  
 
U12 Red   vs Kings Old Boys   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 12.00pm)  

 
U12 White  vs Bye   
 
U13   vs St Columbas Castle Hill  at Eric Mobbs 2   (Excelsior Ave., Castle Hill) 
    11.00am kick off (meet at Eric Mobbs at 10.30am)   

   
U14   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am) 
 
U15   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   at Binalong 3   (Binalong Rd., Old Toongabbie) 
    11.15am Kickoff   (meet at Binalong at 10.30am)    
 

U15 Girls  vs OLQP Falcons   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)   (set up field) 
 
U17   vs Castle Hills RSL   at Everley 3   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    1.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 1.00pm)   (dismantle field) 

 
Over 35s   season finished 
 
Challenge Cup semi final vs   Kings Old Boys   at Yatama   (Alfred St., Clemton Park) 
    3.00pm kick off (meet at Yatama at 2.30pm) 
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Premier Reserves semi vs   Coptic United   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    1.00pm kick off (meet at Jones at 12.30pm) 
 

Premier League   season finished 
 
 

Sunday 16th August 2015 
 

All Age Ladies  vs Lidcombe Waratah  at Bathurst Street 2  (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst Street at 12.15pm FOR PHOTO)  


